Mentor Teacher Survey 16-17
1. Using the scale provided, rate how the following experiences or resources prepared
you to be a knowledgeable and effective mentor for your student teacher this
semester.
a. Student Teacher Handbook
b. TK 20 Student Teacher Assessment Form
c. Collaboration with the University Supervisor
d. Hosting a Field Experience Student prior to Student Teaching
e. Using the suggested model of supervision (schedule of increasing responsibilities
and expectations, etc.)
2. Using the scale provided, indicate your level of agreement with the following
statements regarding your experience with this student teacher.
a. The University Supervisor made regular and sufficient visits.
b. My student teacher, the University Supervisor and I met a sufficient number of
times to discuss teaching and learning.
c. The exit interview with my student teacher and UMaine supervisor helped me
reflect upon my mentoring experience and what I might do to help future student
teachers.
d. Identifies and understands the competency areas of an effective teacher (The Maine
Common Core Teaching Standards)
e. Demonstrates an understanding of the Maine Learning Results, the Common Core
State Standards, and the Next Gen. Science Standards when planning and
implementing instruction.
f. Demonstrates the content knowledge needed by an effective teacher.
g. Effectively uses technology for instruction.
h. Effectively uses technology for assessment.
i. Knows how to monitor student achievement with formal and informal assessments.
j. Can identify various teaching techniques and measure their impact on student
learning.
k. Knows his/her strengths and limitations regarding teacher knowledge, skills and
dispositions for his/her professional growth.
l. Demonstrates a positive professional demeanor and commitment to the profession
during student teaching.
m. Demonstrates that s/he can support the learning of all students as shown in work
with students with exceptionalities and those from diverse ethnic/racial, linguistic,
gender and socioeconomic groups in your classroom and school.
n. Demonstrates effective classroom management strategies.
3. The student teachers self evaluations on the TK 20 Student Teacher Assessment
form are an accurate reflection of what s/he has accomplished during his/her student
teaching experience.
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4. During this student teaching experience, how many observation visits with feedback
(oral or written) did your student teacher receive from his/her university supervisor? Average 3.25
6. Did your student teacher have opportunities to interact with the families of your
students?

59.46%

7. Did your student teacher participate as a member of an instructional team?

71.62%

8. Did this teacher preparation program provide your student teacher with the
necessary skills to become a successful teacher?

93.51%

9. Did this teacher preparation program provide your student teacher withthe
necessary dispositions to become a successful teacher?

92%

